
John Prince 1796-1870: A Collection of
Heritage Documents
John Prince was a prominent figure in the history of Salem, Massachusetts.
He served as the city's mayor, a member of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, and a trustee of the Peabody Essex Museum. He was
also a prolific author and lecturer.

Prince was born in Salem in 1796. He graduated from Harvard College in
1815 and then studied law. He was admitted to the bar in 1818 and began
practicing law in Salem.
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In 1824, Prince was elected to the Massachusetts House of
Representatives. He served in the House for two terms and then was
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elected mayor of Salem in 1827. He served as mayor for three terms and
then was elected to the Massachusetts Senate in 1832.

Prince served in the Senate for two terms and then was elected a trustee of
the Peabody Essex Museum in 1836. He served as a trustee of the
museum for the rest of his life.

Prince was a prolific author and lecturer. He wrote several books on the
history of Salem and Massachusetts. He also wrote many articles for
newspapers and magazines. He was a popular lecturer and gave speeches
on a variety of topics.

Prince died in Salem in 1870. He is buried in the Harmony Grove Cemetery
in Salem.

The John Prince 1796-1870 Collection of Heritage Documents is a valuable
glimpse into the life and work of John Prince. The collection includes
letters, speeches, articles, and other documents that provide a detailed
account of Prince's life and career.

The collection is divided into four sections:

Personal Papers: This section includes letters, diaries, and other
documents that provide a glimpse into Prince's personal life.

Political Papers: This section includes speeches, articles, and other
documents that relate to Prince's political career.

Historical Papers: This section includes books, articles, and other
documents that Prince wrote on the history of Salem and
Massachusetts.



Museum Papers: This section includes documents that relate to
Prince's work as a trustee of the Peabody Essex Museum.

The John Prince 1796-1870 Collection of Heritage Documents is a valuable
resource for anyone interested in the history of Salem, Massachusetts, or
in the life and work of John Prince.

Free Download Your Copy Today!

The John Prince 1796-1870 Collection of Heritage Documents is available
for Free Download from the Peabody Essex Museum. To Free Download
your copy, please visit the museum's website or call the museum at (978)
745-9500.
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